Girls in Prayer Patch
Read or Listen to
George Mueller Biography

Summary—George was a man who believed that God was listening when he prayed. The story of his life, faith and trust in the Lord’s provision are inspiring. George Mueller’s ministry changed the lives of thousands of children in Europe. Your Troop will love the stories of God’s provision and be encouraged to pray boldly for your needs and the needs of others.

Supplies needed
• A George Mueller biography (If you are using an audio version, you will need some kind of device to play it on.)

Instructions
As a Troop, listen to or read a George Mueller biography together. A fantastic read aloud would be: *George Muller: The Guardian of Bristol’s Orphans* (Christian Heroes: Then & Now) by Janet and Jeff Benge

You may be able to find one at a local library. You may also visit one of the following sites:
https://www.thefamouspeople.com/profiles/george-muller-3815.php

Once you have finished the biography, discuss how Mueller used prayer to reach others for the Kingdom of God. Discuss these questions as a Troop:
• How did George’s prayer life differ from others?
• When was the last time you prayed for God to provide something? Have you ever heard stories like George’s where God provided exactly what was needed at just the right time?
• What makes our prayer so powerful in the lives of others?
• Who in your life has a need that you can be praying for?
• George Mueller is remembered for his prayer life. What would you like to be remembered for?

Other Information and Tips
Depending on the size of your Troop you may want to split the participants into smaller groups for better conversations. This would be a great opportunity to have younger students and older students interact.
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